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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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Our brand can be your brand”  

 

 

How is this for weird, we spent some of the holidays with our 
daughter in St. Louis, walking down a street I happened to see this 
cart outside a restaurant delivery door…..someone else has my 
name! 
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Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 

 
9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 
 

  

Editorial 
 
Over the holidays I read a report regarding the state of retirement income 
planning in America. I can use myself as an example, Phyllis and I have 
always saved for retirement, as most folks do…except:   
 
(links are all live) 
 
The lack of saving is especially dramatic when you look at Americans 
under the age of 55.  Incredibly, fewer than 10 percent of all 
Millennials and only about 16 percent of those that belong to 
Generation X have $10,000 dollars or more saved up. 

Right now our target market is the Baby Boomers, but that will evolve and 
change. How can that be? How such a large segment of our population have 
so little saved?  Is it student loans?  Is it lack of job benefits? Is it cost of 
living?  Housing? Here is more: 
 
These days, most Americans are living paycheck to paycheck.  At this 
point 62% of all Americans have less than $1000 dollars in their savings 
accounts, and 21% of all Americans do not have a savings account at all. 

I asked my newly college graduated daughter about her savings?  She is in 
her first job, working at Nordstrom.  She said saving money and being 
thrifty was an important part of her life style and she has been able to set 
aside a percentage of her income.  She is 25. Here is more: 
 
It has been estimated that 43% of all American households spend more 
money than they make each month. According to the Social Security 
Administration, 51% of all American workers make less than $30,000 a 
year. If you can believe it, the 20 wealthiest people in this country now 

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/most-americans-have-less-than-1000-in-savings-2015-10-06
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/most-americans-have-less-than-1000-in-savings-2015-10-06
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/most-americans-have-less-than-1000-in-savings-2015-10-06
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/most-americans-have-less-than-1000-in-savings-2015-10-06
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/debt-slaves-7-out-of-10-americans-believe-that-debt-is-a-necessity-in-their-lives
http://themostimportantnews.com/archives/51-percent-of-all-american-workers-make-less-than-30000-dollars-a-year
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have more money than the poorest 152 million Americans 
combined. 

Could those facts actually be true?  The source of the information is varied, 
with some sources apparently one sided, however such solid sources such 
as Pew Research are also linked.   

Nothing points to how important our future is with the products we offer 
than the state of the American economy now.  

Annuities and the benefits they provide have become so important that 
making the decision to use an annuity for retirement planning is as basic as 
breathing air. Nothing will be as important as guarantees and that is what 
our products are built on. 

BB 

 

I was asked recently to explain how to be successful in the annuity selling 
business.  Once again, it is all a matter of perspective, each of our goals are 
different and unique to us.   

I read an email from Anthony he sent to a newer agent answering the same 
question. I thought his explanation was direct, meaningful and expansive.  
One of these days I will ask Anthony to show it to you as a presentation on 
Open MIC, it is actually quite brilliant. 

Today, I will answer the question in my own words and based on my past 
sales experiences, I have tried to boil it down to a Reader’s Digest point of 
view… 

 

I haven’t totaled my personal production levels in a long time and frankly I 
probably will never do it.  But….I can tell you this, my success is based on 
three things: 

http://themostimportantnews.com/archives/20-super-wealthy-individuals-have-more-money-than-the-poorest-152-million-americans-combined
http://themostimportantnews.com/archives/20-super-wealthy-individuals-have-more-money-than-the-poorest-152-million-americans-combined
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 Marketing: I have always overinvested in marketing.  Having too 
many people to call was my way of feeling secure. Too many leads to 
work and too many referrals to call was my “sleep” insurance policy. 

 Fact Finding: Conducting a fact finder and understanding how a 
prospect “feels” is my sales process. 

 Retire Village: without a doubt, RV has been my roadmap to 
success. 

Here is my view of what it takes to be successful in our industry, 
remember…success is based on your personal goals. 

  

You are an annuity salesperson. You are not an elder (geriatric) estate 
planning financial expert retirement consultant….you sell annuities.  Own it 
and be proud of it. Accept your vocation and the fact you are a salesperson. 
Unless you are licensed and authorized to do so, do not give legal and tax 
advice, offer sources of information and stay in your box.   

You are a business person and you are running a business. I was 
once told the most daring occupation you can be in is self-employment.  
Not everyone has the capacity or the courage to write their own checks.  
Remember this, you have a partner, and your partner is the IRS.  Pay them 
first and in the beginning, overpay.  You now have social security taxes, 
income taxes and business taxes.  My accountant recently told me that to be 
in business the first $120,000 has a tax rate of 62%.  This covers both sides 
of social security taxation, Business and occupational taxes and income 
taxes.  

If you determine you are the type who likes self-employment then the 
future success of you depends on you. You have to pay the bills, pay the 
taxes and you have to make a profit.   

Education:  I wish I could say this in a way that would become implanted 
in your physique.  You must never quit learning, it must become part of 
your business plan.  Earlier in my career I joined the Washington State Bar 
Association so I could attend estate planning sessions and it gave me an 
advantage over other agents. Often I was lost about the details they were 
discussing but some of it did stick. I also joined the Life Underwriter’s 
Association so I could attend local, statewide and national meetings. Read, 
learn, be involved, take college classes and find a mentor.   
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Work hard:  I set my business up on the simple concept, work is work and 
play is play.  I set weeks that were fully committed to my business and I set 
weeks that were committed ot my family. Make sure that a work week is 
that…work.  For me, I needed to see 20 people a week, if it was Friday and I 
was at 16, that meant I would be working until late Friday.  Work is work, 
play is play. Work smart, outsource jobs that someone else can do easier.  

Responsibility: It is your business, you own it and success or failure is up 
to you.  If you don’t have enough people to see, fix it.  If your sales numbers 
are low, fix it, if you are too tired in the morning to get to the office, fix it. 

Success is your responsibility, be focused and set goals.  For me goals were 
always difficult and I needed a barometer to keep track of them. Seeing 20 
people a week was my reference point. Frankly, it wasn’t that hard once I 
set my 3 basic business segments up. 

 Marketing 

 Fact finding 

 Retire Village 

Fun: One last point, our business needs to be fun.  If you dread going to 
the office, stop going to the office and find another way to make a living.  
Not everyone is cut out to do what we do, no big deal if you are not.  As an 
example, I would be terrible working in an office with a time clock or 
driving a truck or teaching high school…well you get my point.  

Life goes whistling by like a freight train, if you are not enjoying being an 
insurance salesperson….change. 
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Our new industry update news service is available! Open MIC 
News focuses on important news, news that can make you more 
sales and help you earn more income.    
 

 Marketing tips 

 Lead tips   

 Industry information  
 
Information that you can use to increase business. 
 
You must be an approved agent to be on the list.  Please email 
bbroich@msn.com if you would like to be included in this free 
service. 
 
 
BTW, I received an email from a crew member who used a recent tip to 
make a $200,000 sale….BB 

Here is the tip I sent! 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
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 Long Term Bonds cannot compete with 
Annuities.   
That statement might seem bravado but not really especially when you look at long term 
commitments when you buy long term bonds. 

Many of us and our agents constantly fight against security salespeople who desire to be 
our strongest competitors.  The common sense approach is this: Our products provide 
strong competitive rates and we do NOT lock in our clients for 30 years. 

See the enclosed article, possible your clients and your agents may gain from the annuity 
perspective.  Us this article when competing against the bond peddler. 

 

(Here is the link included with the Open MIC News) 

http://www.annuity.com/30-year-bonds-available-get-them-while-they-are-hot/ 

30 Year Bonds Available Get Them While They Are Hot 

Our low interest rate environment may offer opportunity for long term 
bond investors, or does it? In a recent Bloomberg article regarding recent 
and large bond offerings, I couldn’t help but notice the mammoth size sale 
recently sold to fund VISA and their acquisition of VISA Europe.  In the 
scheme of thing, it seems like an ordinary business move, and it probably 
is. 

What caught my eye was the long term interest rate offered for those 
wishing to commit to a 30 year bond hold.  The sales pitch was quite 
simple, VISA is offering more interest than similar bonds being offered by 
the US Treasury. VISA offered 4.3% for 30 years which is a premium over 
Treasuries of 1.32%.     

Sounds good to me, you? Actually I think it is a frightening issue when you 
consider the relationship to bonds and general interest rates.  For the past 8 
years, we have had very low interest rates available, now as of December, 
the Federal Reserve is finally loosing up the rates and allowing a ¼% 
increase in the discount rate.  If that is a clear indication of where we are 
heading then any person holding long term bonds would see their valuation 
decrease if for some reason they sold their bonds prior to maturity.   

Remember that there is a relationship between enforce bond value with 
general interest rates.  When general interest rates increase, the value of a 

http://www.annuity.com/30-year-bonds-available-get-them-while-they-are-hot/
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bond will decrease and vice versa.  If you could look into the future over the 
next 30 years would you not think interest rates might increase? 

Why do people commit for such a long term when there are so many other 
possibilities.  One that I favor is a 5 year multi-year guarantee annuity.  It is 
not considered a long term investment and the interest rate is fixed and 
guaranteed.  While annuity products vary from state to state and company 
to company, generally today, 3.5% interest can be found with just a little 
looking. 

If you could earn 3.5% for a full 5 years, why would you ever commit to 30 
years for 4.3%?  It is a mystery to me.   

The VISA bond offering wasn’t even the biggest this past year, AT&T raised 
$17.5 billion, Actavis PLC raised $21.2 billion and AbbVie raised $16.6 
billion.  Just think about that volume of money committed for long term. 

Here is a quote from the Bloomberg article:  “Visa bonds are prime 
candidates for long-term buy and hold portfolios.” 

I am sure a bond guru would be able to calm my fears, but not really.  It is 
not a reason of risk from bond default; I have no concerns that VISA and 
the others can meet any obligation for which they are committed.  It is the 
longevity of it that I find disturbing when so many solid and risk free 
options are available….such as annuities. 

Here is a link to the Bloomberg article if you are interested: 
http://bloomberg.finanza.repubblica.it/Notizie/Article?documentKey=1376-NYZQD16K50Y801-
5R8SU97BE4NGG3K3B20G34E1RE 

 

Here is a little more regarding bonds:  

Corporate debt defaults have risen to the highest level that we have seen 
since the last recession.  This is a huge problem because corporate debt in 
the U.S. has approximately doubled since just before the last financial 
crisis. 

Global corporate defaults exceeded 100 so far this year, according to 
Standard & Poor's Ratings Services.  
 

http://bloomberg.finanza.repubblica.it/Notizie/Article?documentKey=1376-NYZQD16K50Y801-5R8SU97BE4NGG3K3B20G34E1RE
http://bloomberg.finanza.repubblica.it/Notizie/Article?documentKey=1376-NYZQD16K50Y801-5R8SU97BE4NGG3K3B20G34E1RE
http://money.cnn.com/2015/12/02/investing/defaults-bankruptcies-2009-great-recession/index.html?iid=hp-stack-dom
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-12-02/shocking-true-state-financial-system-today
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That's already double the amount of defaults in all of 2014. It also 
represents the first time the triple-digit default milestone has been crossed 
since the end of the Great Recession six years ago.  
 
The 2015 default list is riddled with energy companies succumbing to the 
crash in oil prices since last year. Almost one-third of this year's defaults 
were companies in the oil, gas or energy business, according to S&P.  
 
Many of these energy companies piled up on debt when the industry was 
booming. Now that crude is sitting at just $40 a barrel, down from over 
$100 last year, these companies are struggling to pay back their debt.  
 
"It makes perfect sense. A lot of debt plus lower prices equals financial 
stress. Everyone thought oil would stay over $100 a barrel forever -- and 
then it didn't," said Nicholas Colas, chief market strategist at ConvergEx.  
 

Google: Corporate bond defaults for more info, good article in Forbes 

about defaults  

 

 

 

 I recently had a long term client call regarding a diagnosis of early 

dementia.  He was in a good mood and felt with medication and brain 

exercises he would keep I under control.  One of the things he was using 

was Lumosity…see below….BB 

(link is active) 

FTC: Lumosity 'Brain Training' Claims Unproven  

Jan 5 - 1:43pm 

The company has agreed to pay $2 million to settle allegations it made unfounded claims. 
Online game provider Lumosity has agreed to pay $2 million to settle allegations that it 
made unfounded claims that its games reduce or delay intellectual impairment that comes 
with age, the Federal Trade Commission said on Tuesday.  

http://money.cnn.com/2015/11/18/investing/oil-price-below-40/index.html?iid=EL
http://ewallstreeter.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1570017ed3b11fe534b360fd4&id=dbce6c5a49&e=9bedb1ca28
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Lumosity had advertised that its suite of games, which it sells through subscription apps, 
could also help students learn better and improve athletic performance, the FTC said. 
"Lumosity preyed on consumers' fears about age-related cognitive decline, 
suggesting their games could stave off memory loss, dementia, and even 
Alzheimer's disease," said Jessica Rich, director of the FTC's Bureau of Consumer 
Protection.  

"Lumosity simply did not have the science to back up its ads." The apps, which were 
advertised on National Public Radio, CNN, Fox News, Pandora and others, cost $14.95 per 
month, the agency said. Lumosity, a unit of Lumos Labs, said the settlement will allow the 
company to move on, and said the FTC's complaint was "a reflection of marketing language 
that has been discontinued." The $2 million paid by Lumosity will be used to refund 
consumers, the FTC said. The San Francisco-based company, which was formed in 2005, 
has 70 million users in 182 countries, the company says on its web site.  

The company was also criticized by the FTC for failing to disclose that it had given prizes, 
including a trip to San Francisco, for consumers who gave testimonials for the 
product, the FTC said.. 

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
Of Interest 
   

 

DOL Information 

 DOL Fiduciary Fighters Press On After Budget Loss - INN 

 New Fiduciary Rule Could Cover Insurance Agents - INN 

 Annuity innovation continues as industry braces for DOL fiduciary rule - 
BenefitsPro 

 NAIFA CEO Appears on PBS Newshour in Segment on DOL Proposal - 
NAIFA 

 As DOL fiduciary clears latest hurdle, advisers expect changes will be made - 
InvestmentNews 

 Massive spending bill fails to stop DOL fiduciary rule, clearing major hurdle – 
InvestmentNews 

 http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/12/21/dol-fiduciary-rule-a-wild-card-for-
annuity-industr?  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Scdc5vDAbQZL_ihWEjXp3gbs6XyiaTnQRTDogdDs4xVJnnVVRnjmzEugP31nNrTbnKtIeC4kHeOQKJmUroa8wv9zn013S9POwkhDOOQZk0uv7NuM7BrB_hM12x7q87vqKmjel0VM8CtTVT1FqUOTjbLBdDzJQga95Jm1WB3REfMPHDgbohwFhq8PodFQ15QipolcG85R4gvlwDsBFsfz85sq2WIPgSlUAGKIWbI2F3yj9jAeR3J_XK4dq4s1vXJCmA6VeW6GOJe5VQ6il7fTfAQtH_gGVvMHp4z6nECcBD4=&c=3846HplZCC01DODFYoFjcaT0lN4HsSfYFl82j-D_0Wt4Y6khislThg==&ch=OmJhswfoAwZH6fBi-E4ly6818t_VM0NHeHm6wCAsAlcEdreGzTw6iQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Scdc5vDAbQZL_ihWEjXp3gbs6XyiaTnQRTDogdDs4xVJnnVVRnjmzEugP31nNrTbVihuFuAcdFQcoGNkl9HT8swRfPMuSKCEMarGoWR963AZAVuz3NTIiwGkocH_rmRepbtlSkKUzesZP14hRvMqWfSRUxNunlrWDgSm9LE79S-pbMssAX4w1mjotGuEd13uCzd42epqBobmG9cpFxA9aMwNWXonSxLd9WTOrIIa54k6C9zJ8MTxZYIoFqyOf_VMpVX-BoVbCJxefCQmKLdB0mK4TR_MUBye6Pq0XTmU0Sc=&c=3846HplZCC01DODFYoFjcaT0lN4HsSfYFl82j-D_0Wt4Y6khislThg==&ch=OmJhswfoAwZH6fBi-E4ly6818t_VM0NHeHm6wCAsAlcEdreGzTw6iQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Scdc5vDAbQZL_ihWEjXp3gbs6XyiaTnQRTDogdDs4xVJnnVVRnjmzEugP31nNrTbmbLRwrkbpSiWUXZ5KzHwdoySIUhPVF0ynMd4Maisl1uSpzMc0kFqGmojmPoDV1bYjzIUSm18rsIaIzTLbQ_UAPxG_l9sQxyXimFBFH1lT8rBuyUo72Mr1pOiVnpeV7c3rbBT32WZiX5_KRD_gEQhizcq4VtyoF-c2jpZWKtYRHeRDxAZK3k9RRym3vmdFD93F7BeylR78pA=&c=3846HplZCC01DODFYoFjcaT0lN4HsSfYFl82j-D_0Wt4Y6khislThg==&ch=OmJhswfoAwZH6fBi-E4ly6818t_VM0NHeHm6wCAsAlcEdreGzTw6iQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Scdc5vDAbQZL_ihWEjXp3gbs6XyiaTnQRTDogdDs4xVJnnVVRnjmzEugP31nNrTbBK5mY125MY69ROA9V7W0Pk9OQ-0oW452AgcYVEz0IMFI3DBDmrw8tWAPle0ePVjwMF9tQVne-dh03sy6lREF7vQ-_J8KZMM0l-f062gAu8jX7IHmEaBGLf7vBQdFAxQCKRWwtU6t5cFT8uAmpW7Qu7dDkdX_RR_ezn6aHIKi-jF4INMLpVMiD59IPrkHk85sypY8EsMBIPmADPER69NJM5LxZQgHygUYmCFJSsOIWO4=&c=3846HplZCC01DODFYoFjcaT0lN4HsSfYFl82j-D_0Wt4Y6khislThg==&ch=OmJhswfoAwZH6fBi-E4ly6818t_VM0NHeHm6wCAsAlcEdreGzTw6iQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Scdc5vDAbQZL_ihWEjXp3gbs6XyiaTnQRTDogdDs4xVJnnVVRnjmzEugP31nNrTbRsQCV3Puxs3J29AxujvvQavgh7kR3p8NePTdmRRi28kqiu3_PAzrC6hMkiLKhBAa0e3AkwW_GRvB5d98slixT-tgbBIb7aMfCwDDh_tX_UdQAjmZ4HIeFhFk9y2MB-yYq0Rsp-eva5XSK73JSvzHCuDExhLlGxu_AEcbfFDUZIlbohfoVnCsUrE6RoZoOxLLqfgGl-B3vxYyRPN4O4AeTf_UEBbw1R4NTWs4vAwWLXWRFL3qBZUZB-NpnSGdy1er&c=3846HplZCC01DODFYoFjcaT0lN4HsSfYFl82j-D_0Wt4Y6khislThg==&ch=OmJhswfoAwZH6fBi-E4ly6818t_VM0NHeHm6wCAsAlcEdreGzTw6iQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Scdc5vDAbQZL_ihWEjXp3gbs6XyiaTnQRTDogdDs4xVJnnVVRnjmzEugP31nNrTbbBVbeK2HNoFcmthZ-6KE8YCg50BgUnNRM4Yi7WXEIIp-OR5WG-_PH2VpAd7e26IXj5iOfwNH-QByrtqAKFcTBNufHP1pEnAWs6DFdxn_cF4dTVW5FOOvYMq7QJ8KdKTgkS7T6atlHMz5-MMzBh2VrIRp3rFF0GRQvQ4XEHM7b4hk__zjCelMvcHcuyx7dWqA0qTdG3Xwq5zJZKS57U93Y3IQnvo0gvh4ABL4Ki9Vwc9pg2ZMkpae1EohXtmX2gwgHuozz0KmVRFxpz0qJO6W6t2Jt17kGlG5TNTUg43VwtwH_Szy0mZEzn_zwwD2dAbHizqrqIXTwOWmLE7O7dm-aluaDGyI6mbwXZ3SqHNjBiaXfuTCtUFmxi0Gn75hflIIZsWACTcv6SM=&c=3846HplZCC01DODFYoFjcaT0lN4HsSfYFl82j-D_0Wt4Y6khislThg==&ch=OmJhswfoAwZH6fBi-E4ly6818t_VM0NHeHm6wCAsAlcEdreGzTw6iQ==
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/12/21/dol-fiduciary-rule-a-wild-card-for-annuity-industr
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/12/21/dol-fiduciary-rule-a-wild-card-for-annuity-industr
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Kim O’Brien will be our guest on Open MIC next week 

 

 

UPDATE on DOL Fiduciary Rule 

Hello! I hope everyone had a terrific holiday season and is enjoying a new 
start to what should be an exciting year! Thank you all for your support 
and contributions to Americans for Annuity Protection. 
 
We were all disappointed that the Congressional leaders ultimately did 
not include in the budget appropriations bill either of the provisions that we 
worked on and supported. Both our provisions – one to de-fund and one 
to delay – would have saved annuity savers from the Rule's carnage to 
retirement readiness. If we had been successful, we could have slowed 
down the DOL’s speeding train and given Congress a chance to fix the 
harmful effects of the Rule. 
 
Thank you, too, for all the engagement you and those in your professional 
network provided. We worked around the clock to gather the support we 
needed, but in the end came up short. In fact, we have it from many of our 
sources in DC and on the HILL that our efforts were so influential that they 
forced President Obama to personally call Pelosi and Reid to tell them to 
oppose all DOL riders. It appears legacy trumps effective public policy? 
 
WHAT’S NEXT? 
 
There is general consensus from many of the trades with whom we keep 
in touch that the final Rule will go to Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) in January. We’re also told that financial institutions are starting to 
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outline the processes necessary to implement and identify areas that 
need clarification. 
 
Finally, we’ve confirmed that law firms are actively being interviewed in 
anticipation of filing lawsuits. Lawsuits would most likely challenge that the 
DOL acted beyond their authority and/or had no economic 
basis for proposing the Rule. 
 
WE ARE NOT DONE! 
 
Thanks to the thousands of letters sent to Congress through AAP’s 
grassroots website along with those from many other groups, Congress 
was energized to introduce a legislative package that would provide 
alternative solutions to address consumer protections while avoiding the 
DOL’s draconian approach that would harm millions of retirement 
savers. 
 
We must pass these two bills to avoid a complete devastation of the IRA 
marketplace for consumers forcing them to go-it-alone as advisors flee 
from uncertainty and unending frivolous litigation from competitors. The 
Rule will shatter the saving ability of Americans who seek annuity 
safety and certainty. 
 
AAP is currently working to build www.saveIRAs.com as a consumer 
grassroots website where annuity owners can go to tell their saving 
success stories and express their fears for annuity access and loss of 
annuity professionals if the DOL Rule is not fixed. We are working with 
vendors to post hugs with advisors (our HUGcam) and video testimonials 
from satisfied annuity owners. We are timing our launch to coincide with 
the gradual release of information about what’s in the final rule. This will 
likely be after it is sent to OMB. 
 
STAY ENGAGED! 
 
We’ll let you know when to send your agents and clients to 
www.SaveIRAs.com so they may contact their representative. 
 
THE ESTIMATED TIMELINE (based on our best information): 
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Late January:  
Final Rule sent to OMB 
Late March/Early April: 
Rule published in Federal Register 
Early June:  
Completion of mandated 60-day Waiting Period and Regulation 
Late Fall/Early Jan:  
End of proposed implementation period 
 
We have a steep hill to climb to win. But the wind is favorable. With 
economic and national security uncertainty, we believe Congress can be 
persuaded to pass the legislation that offers a workable solution to an 
otherwise unworkable regulation. This matter is far from settled. 
REMEMBER, 151A was a promulgated Rule before we defeated it. We 
will continue to work with Congressional leaders and urge their support on 
legislation and to continue their engagement on this important issue. 
 
WE NEED YOU NOW MORE THAN EVER! Stay active! Take action! 
Be Informed! 
 
Thank you for supporting American's access to annuity protection. 

WE NEED DONATIONS to fund our grassroots. Ask your agents and 
advisors to donate $50 or more and we will send you a DOL Impact At-a-
Glance that you can personalize and share.  
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Please send money…this is all our future….Bill Broich 
 
www.aapnow.org 
info@aapnow.org 

 

 

    
 

 
 
 

   

The Top 25 Articles from 2015 

To start the new year off right, ThinkAdvisor.com compiled the list of last year's top 25 
articles. Dive into content that thousands of advisors read to stay informed on 2015's biggest 
stories and most popular financial advisory news, analysis, and exclusive insight: 

1. Top 6 Investment Ideas for 2016 

2. No Social Security COLA in 2016: Higher Medicare Premiums for Your Clients 

3. 11 Best & Worst 529 College Savings Plans of 2015: Morningstar 

4. 10 Best States for Retirement: 2015 

5. Solar Rises as Global Energy Opportunity 

6. 12 Worst Financial Advisors in America: 2015 

7. Best Full-Service Investment Firms Ranked by Investors: J.D. Power - 2015 

8. Top 13 Colleges Whose Grads Earn the Most: 2015 

9. 15 Worst Cities for Retirement: 2015 

10. 10 Scary Retirement Stats 

11. Top 10 Worst-Funded State Pensions: 2015 

12. 9 Negative Phrases to Avoid With Clients (and What to Say Instead) 

13. Russian Economy Improves but Investors Staying Clear 

14. The 14 Wealthiest People in the World 

15. Top 10 States With Most Millionaires: 2015 

16. 5 Big Deals at the Paris Air Show 

17. 10 Best States for Military Retirees: 2015 

http://www.aapnow.org/
mailto:info@aapnow.org
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839076/144/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839080/145/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839081/146/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839082/147/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839083/148/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839084/149/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839085/150/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839086/151/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839087/152/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839088/153/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839089/154/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839090/155/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839091/156/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839092/157/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839093/158/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839094/159/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839095/160/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839096/161/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839097/162/
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---------------------------------------  

 
Kris Montierth 

Owner, Your Personal Secretary 

Need help making appointments?    
 
We have a long history with Kriss, she does a great job.   
Her website is below. 
 

Appointment setting 
 
www.callingleads.com 
 
The best number is 877 948-1214   

 Kriss@callingleads.com and website www.callingleads.com  

------------------------------------------- 

18. 10 Women Who Are the Wealthiest People in Their States 

19. Why Ken Fisher Hates Annuities 

20. Warren Buffett's 8 Warnings for Investors 

21. 10 States With Most Unfair Taxes 

22. 12 Best Housing Markets in the U.S. 

23. 8 Best Financial Companies to Work For: Fortune 

24. 10 Best Unusually Ranked Public Colleges: 2015 

25. 12 Countries With Most Millionaires 2015: World Wealth Report 

  

mailto:Kriss@callingleads.com
http://www.callingleads.com/
javascript:void(0)
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839098/172/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839099/173/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839100/174/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839101/175/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839102/176/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839103/177/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839104/178/
http://list.sbmedia.com/t/6186541/158470066/839105/179/
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Sales and Marketing  
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Just when you thought the whole world is against you (DOL), out 
of nowhere comes this…..in writing….from a source respected by 
our target market….BB 

 
http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-for-fixed-
annuities.html#3cOSIQZa4AYW9XtH.99 

 

Protection for Fixed Annuities 

  

If an insurer starts to have financial trouble, the insurance regulator works with the 
guaranty association to find another company to take over its business. 

 
By Kimberly Lankford, From Kiplinger's Personal Finance, February 2016 

 
 

Question: 
Thinkstock 

I'm thinking about buying a fixed annuity, but I'm worried that the company might go 
under at some point and I'll lose my investment. What protections do I have? --J.S., 
Portland, Ore. 

 

Answer: 

Don't worry. Only a handful of small insurers that sell annuities have gone broke in 
recent years, and all companies licensed to sell annuities in a state must be members of 
the state's guaranty association, which protects consumers in case the insurer becomes 
insolvent. If an insurer starts to have financial trouble, the insurance regulator in its 
home state works with the guaranty association to find another company to take over its 
business. The transition can be seamless if the regulator steps in early. 

If regulators can't find another insurer, the guaranty association coverage kicks in. All 
states cover at least $250,000 in annuity benefitsv , and 12 states and the District of 
Columbia have limits of $300,000 or more.  

You should split your annuity investments between two or more insurers if that will keep 
you below the limits. (For state links, go to www.nolhga.com.) For extra protection, look 
for a company with a financial strength rating of B+ or higher from A.M. Best. You can 
search insurers at www.ambest.com/consumers. 

http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-for-fixed-annuities.html#3cOSIQZa4AYW9XtH.99
http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-for-fixed-annuities.html#3cOSIQZa4AYW9XtH.99
http://www.kiplinger.com/fronts/archive/bios/index.html?bylineID=10
http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-for-fixed-annuities.html
http://www.nolhga.com/
http://www.ambest.com/consumers
http://www.kiplinger.com/
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Read more at http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-
for-fixed-annuities.html#D3Pr7k1ZeoZQgdux.99 
 

----------------------------------------------- 
 

Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com 

 

Questions: BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of 
us! 

  

Q:     Yesterday I was asked by an agent what my thoughts were about 

recent stock market movement and how that may affect our side of the 
business in the coming year. 

A:     Your guess is a good as mine, that being said, we are entering a 

presidential election year and when that happens, the market generally 
remains steady.  Earlier in Open MIC Notes I talked about corporate 
bonds…here is more. 
 
High yield corporate bonds had a rough fourth quarter, losing 3% on a 
total return basis. They may lag again in 2016, but for fundamental reasons 
that are very unlikely to change, they should continue to provide higher 
growth than the aggregate bond market over full market cycles. However, 
when you buy corporate bond, there is risk.  They should be considered 
once safety and guarantee goals are met.  Personally, I would never own 
them. 

http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-for-fixed-annuities.html#D3Pr7k1ZeoZQgdux.99
http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T003-C001-S002-protection-for-fixed-annuities.html#D3Pr7k1ZeoZQgdux.99
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In the seventh year, the bull market rested. No major asset class was up 
more than 1% for the year, and most were down. The Total US Stock Market 
was up just 0.4%, and international stocks overall were down almost 
5%. Emerging markets stocks lost 15%. The US aggregate bond market 
was up less than 1%, and international bonds fell.  
 
Commodities were down sharply, with oil prices declining roughly 
30%. Most active mutual funds once again lagged their benchmarks.  
 
 
I wonder how many more corporate bond defaults there might be if Morgan 
Stanley is right….BB 
 
 
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/01/11/oil-heading-to-20-morgan-stanley?  

 

Oil Heading to $20: Morgan Stanley  

Oil is particularly leveraged to the dollar and may fall 10% to 25% if the 
currency gains 5%, Morgan Stanley analysts say  

A rapid appreciation of the U.S. dollar may send Brent oil to as low as $20 a 
barrel, according to Morgan Stanley. 

Oil is particularly leveraged to the dollar and may fall 10% to 25% if the 
currency gains 5%, Morgan Stanley analysts including Adam Longson said 
in a research note dated Jan. 11. A global glut may have pushed oil prices 
under $60 a barrel, but the difference between $35 and $55 is primarily the 
U.S. dollar, according to the report. 

 
That all being said….it is annuities for me.   

 

BTW, did you know Raymond James has jumped on the FIA 
bandwagon?  In doing so they have refused to sell any FIA where monthly 
crediting is used, their reason?  Too confusing. 

 

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/01/11/oil-heading-to-20-morgan-stanley
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Big Truck Partners 
 

 
Hello Partners,  

Objection handling to My Accountant Told Me Not To Do It 
 
  
 

I recommend the conversation below by phone vs. email.  Use 
some or all of this depending how the conversation goes.  There 
are lots of analogies and repetition in the objection handle 
process below and repletion will eventually get the prospect to 
agree.  Use the clients own occupational or avocational 
experience if possible: 
 
Len, will you let me do your taxes?  I am a highly skilled and licensed 
professional in the financial industry.  I know a lot about taxes and I could 
pretend to know how to do taxes but not only would that be illegal but just 
wrong since that is not the area of financial planning I focus.  I consider 
taxes when making retirement suggestions and will be happy to address any 
concerns your accountant has with regards to taxes.  Every financial 
professional needs 100% of their time to be skilled in the specific area of 
their profession and even then they don’t know everything.  You don’t find 
brain surgeons delivering babies, do you? 
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So if you won’t let me do your taxes why are you letting your accountant be 
an influence with regards to retirement planning.  If he has time to be a 
retirement planner he can’t be good at either.  If he has an insurance license 
that doesn’t make him a knowledgeable retirement planner and like I said it 
would be impossible to be a good accountant and also know what I know 
about retirement planning.  Both are full time jobs and a mistake in either 
can have terrible consequences.  If he doesn’t have an insurance license he 
is speaking about financial subjects he is not licensed to give advice on. 
 
Base your trust on expertise specific to what you are trying to 
accomplish.  Good intentions does not replace the knowledge required 
about retirement products and planning. 
 
I trust the guy that works repairs my brakes for my car but he is not 
certified to fix my transmission so I only have him work on my brakes.  My 
brakes are important to keep me alive but my transmission gets me where I 
want to go.  I am your transmission guy, let your accountant work on the 
brakes. 
 
I understand the position your accountant is in when you ask for his advice 
in an area unrelated to his knowledge base.  He doesn’t want to appear to 
you as if he doesn’t know enough to give you an opinion.  The problem is he 
doesn’t have to live with his opinion.  If you don’t have a solid plan for 
guaranteed income you can’t outlive your accountant won’t be writing you 
checks when you don’t have enough money to live on. 
 
Let’s get together and go over somethings.  You don’t even have enough 
information to say no to anything yet.  It’s your money and you have every 
right to make your own decisions but let’s make sure you are making 
decisions based on knowledge, not someone’s opinion even if they are 
trustworthy and wise in their areas of knowledge. 
 

Anthony R. Owen 
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Guggenheim 
 
GREAT NEWS!  Guggenheim will be paying up to an additional 1% 
commission bonus on their accumulation powerhouse, TriVysta. 
 
file:///C:/Users/bill/AppData/Local/Temp/TriVysta%20New%20Producti
on%20Bonus%202016%20[469993]%20(2).pdf 
 
 

 
 

file:///C:/Users/bill/AppData/Local/Temp/TriVysta%20New%20Production%20Bonus%202016%20%5b469993%5d%20(2).pdf
file:///C:/Users/bill/AppData/Local/Temp/TriVysta%20New%20Production%20Bonus%202016%20%5b469993%5d%20(2).pdf
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend 
 

 

  

ISSUE DATE: 
January 11, 2016  

  

 

Annuity.com  

David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Video: Help Clients Plan for 
Retirement 

  

There are a lot of ways to plan for retirement – but have your clients 
considered life insurance? In addition to death benefit protection, 
permanent life insurance can potentially provide tax-deferred growth1 that 
can help supplement retirement income generally tax-free. Have you 
made sure that your clients understand how? Watch video.  

  

  

Carve Out a New Market with A-List Term 
Companies often want to provide their highly compensated executives and other professionals with life 
insurance benefits more comprehensive than traditional group term life. A-List Term is a carveout plan that’s 
owned by the employee, paid for by the company and underwritten on one medical question for ages 25-70 
and only five medical questions for ages 71-75. Read more. 

 

  

http://annuity.com/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20Contact%20Request
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fnalife.northamericancompany.com%2FNA-RetirementPlanning%3FelqTrackId%3D20e8f908fb52414ca6d89d6191338e6d%26elq%3D0195572a6322471ca77f693dd1b027c4%26elqCampaignId%3D224%26elqaid%3D572%26elqat%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lgamerica.com%2Falist%2F
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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Video: A UL Solution That Costs 12% Less Than 
Traditional Term 
Clients looking for short-duration coverage want more choices to pick the exact amount of coverage they 
need, and not pay for something they don’t.  Thankfully you can provide this choice for 12% less in annual 
premium when compared to a traditional term solution. Read more. 

 

  

New Women’s Market eKit Available 
In many families and communities, women are the driving force that makes things happen. But they still face 
financial challenges. By helping women create a financial strategy, we can help them build stronger futures 
for themselves, their families, and their communities.  This ekit highlights the available marketing material 
created by Prudential to help you develop an effective approach to increasing your presence with women and 
to successfully discuss their life insurance needs. Read more. 

 

  

Video: Share the Benefits of Term Life 
One of term life's main benefits is its affordability – premiums for term life policies can typically fit into most 
clients' budgets. But how can you easily convey this and other benefits of term life to your clients? With this 
video! Watch. 

 

  

 

  

  

  
 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Connect with Us! 
 

Forward  

   

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.protectivemarketing.com%2Flife%2Fwhatmatters%2Fchoices.html%3Futm_source%3Det%26utm_medium%3Demail4%26utm_campaign%3Dwhatmatters
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fpruxpress.prudential.com%2Fdocuments%2Fpruxpress%2F%2Fmedia%2Fmanaged%2Fpruxpress%2F13-A51218_MCM-womens-eKit.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pardot.securian.com%2Ff82505-6%3Fpi_list_email%3Dryan%40ida-national.com
http://annuity.com/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20Contact%20Request
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3377%26email%3Ddavid%2540annuity.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3377&viewers_email=david%40annuity.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3377%26email%3Ddavid%2540annuity.com%26dt%3D1
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January 11, 2016 
 

 

 Every week, First Annuity sends you an update with any recent, important 
carrier changes to help you prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly 
which carriers to be mindful of. Only those carriers that have changes are 
listed. Any interest rate adjustments, product changes and even new state 
product approvals are included with links to receive complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATES 

 
Athene 
Effective January 19th, 2016 Athene Life and Annuity will be increasing rates 
on the Benefit 10.The Benefit 10 will be increasing the Benefit Base rate from 
7% to 8%!  
 
The premium bonus on the Benefit 10 Select will be changing from 5% to 1%. 
Please click here for additional details. 
  
Effective January 5th, 2016 Athene Life and Annuity will be increasing rates 
and caps the Target Horizon Series.Please click here for additional details 
 
 

Guggenheim 
GREAT NEWS!  Guggenheim will be paying up to an additional 1% 
commission bonus on their accumulation powerhouse, TriVysta. Please click 
here for 2016 qualifying details. 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xOwJs_xFiz6AcLTUT1Ip0h-8OijtioamLOEwviYJO1UZPMl4mE1eUfsyuHz8ifkKxY4oxZOIT7S0RhRlLZBJWmp94Xt8xZKkzQ2n0r0ISwge5pExXqWvtwP6mH3HIcrCCuFT9jk09sBxUtP8LqM8783ITPQkjEyuRJZuvneyT590StLgkGsRjn5N3TQT-Vjz7L_9uS_gVgxfq47q9g6kEGzxwDf56SRT232vKE8xiLnFN0u2RqL8BA==&c=BkxEPikUcOUsmOEv2IFzD2lkWBtRgeEoxZSlMwt4_IfsqLL891HRew==&ch=cJSITdqaGELpmt7N7RYvgaMUOEkK3QEMaHh9bI9KJQxUCgbwcmc3YA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xOwJs_xFiz6AcLTUT1Ip0h-8OijtioamLOEwviYJO1UZPMl4mE1eUfsyuHz8ifkKZKreC74ADLe24aHFVBUA0Oo_cZFSAmJVtg9oJKTPBi05prsYE6JoUYEZpi3cRuQr25RzX5FCmrOrV7ZyZYataT2dvxb4nB-mm0E4xL6d7BZr4sYdYW6U1v6nlvu6q8NrEavnVa1qHZdXfy2HHW__JiLz3L0tdAwecsM78InoIOPZvBvNTzvHWw==&c=BkxEPikUcOUsmOEv2IFzD2lkWBtRgeEoxZSlMwt4_IfsqLL891HRew==&ch=cJSITdqaGELpmt7N7RYvgaMUOEkK3QEMaHh9bI9KJQxUCgbwcmc3YA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xOwJs_xFiz6AcLTUT1Ip0h-8OijtioamLOEwviYJO1UZPMl4mE1eUfsyuHz8ifkKubfPdf5LSpaPWCbO3w7hdDOB_RH1hnkJMvy6h40hpKFip0fvEwqhP_rKopZNGT1WMOcJabRYNOkxjZx7XWG6trX5yoWT6AWnurSTXmz9pH8DtGPVswLxRp-X9YOdTuJqQ0q7hPikHrZx5sYpJhbaLieVefacxmjvu7pthsUPnlMReOCbFlrgHw==&c=BkxEPikUcOUsmOEv2IFzD2lkWBtRgeEoxZSlMwt4_IfsqLL891HRew==&ch=cJSITdqaGELpmt7N7RYvgaMUOEkK3QEMaHh9bI9KJQxUCgbwcmc3YA==
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The Short List:    

  

Whole Life v. IUL No Longer An ‘Either/Or’ Proposition  

For the past several years, whole life has been the top-selling life insurance product, 

when measured by premium volume. Yet sales of another product — indexed universal 

life (IUL) —have been growing exponentially since the 2008 financial crisis. IUL now 

[…] 

Raft Of Insurance Bills Taking Effect In California  

A crop of new insurance laws took effect Jan. 1 in California. The new laws are designed 

to protect seniors and encourage the use of technology to make insurance-based 

transactions faster and more efficient, according state insurance regulators. Four laws 

[…] 

Shifting into high gear: M&A deal-making among brokerages  

Backed by private equity, leading insurance brokerages are buying up smaller players at 

a fever pitch The pace may be fairly described as torrid. In 2015, mergers and 

acquisitions among insurance brokerages across all lines — life, disability income and 

long-term care insurance, property & casualty insurance, […] 

How DOL’s fiduciary will change the industry, and 
careers  

Political assaults in and around Congress on the Department of Labor’s rule to amend 

the definition of fiduciary on retirement accounts look all but certain to fail to stop the 

rule in its tracks. That’s prompted the industry — on […]   

It Was A Very Good Year For Innovation By Life Carriers  

The challenge of generating lifetime income for under-prepared retirees, combined with 

low interest rates that slowed life insurance sales in 2015, were among the top concerns 

of the financial world in the past year. So it’s no wonder that annuities […] 

WalletHub’s 16 For ’16: Financial Resolutions For The 
New Year  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=10c3b1dde3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f8f090b95b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f8ae0c75bb&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a9bb32f35d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a9bb32f35d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=411bc27721&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=6948f09634&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=6948f09634&e=f493ae5d28
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The first of the year always brings with it the promise of new beginnings and the burden 

of self-improvement. Fueled by the nostalgia of the holidays, armed with a year’s worth 

of regrets, and unleashed by the ceremonialism and ritual […] 

    

SEC exams pinpoint advisors’ retirement business  

The Securities and Exchange Commission is making good on the exam priorities it 

pledged early in 2015. One of those priorities was to take a closer look at how registered 

advisors comply with the Advisors Act when it comes to […] 

  

FIAs remained strong in 2015 and will grow in 2016  

2015 is just about over, and with the New Year about to begin, there’s no better time for 

a quick look back at fixed indexed annuity (FIA) changes, challenges and growth over 

the past 12 months—and ahead at what the […] 

Prime time for private equity-backed insurance brokers  

Just how large a foothold does private equity have in the merger and acquisition market 

for insurance brokerage agencies? In two words: a lot. Private equity-backed acquirers 

are in fact the dominant presence in the M&A space. According to a […] 

Rising Interest Rates Give Hope To Battered LTC 
Industry  

When Shirley Luu secures long-term-care coverage for her clients, she prefers using 

fixed-indexed annuities with an LTC rider rather than through a traditional insurance 

policy. “There are clients who feel paying for a stand-alone long-term-care insurance 

policy could be a […] 

DOL fiduciary rule to take $2.4 billion bite out of 
financial services industry  

Implementing the standard on retirement accounts could reduce annual revenues by 

more than twice some current estimates, according to new research Implementing the 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d9de4aa3a6&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d31122a4c&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e5393a06a2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3d28083329&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3d28083329&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=49edb0147d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=49edb0147d&e=f493ae5d28
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Department of Labor’s proposed fiduciary standard on retirement accounts will hit the 

financial services industry harder than […] 

  

Millennials and their money: 6 trends for 2016  

At 75 million strong, millennials are the country’s largest living generation. This social-

savvy and boundary-pushing group is wielding its influence on virtually every industry, 

including the financial one. Millennials are described as those born between the early 

1980s to the […] 

THIRD QUARTER 2015 FIXED ANNUITY SALES  

Traditional Fixed Annuity Sales for the third quarter of 2015 were $3,094 million. Third quarter fixed annuity 

sales were down over 17.00% when compared to the previous quarter. Total 3Q2015 traditional fixed 

annuity sales were $3,094,235,363 THE TOP TEN FIXED ANNUITY CARRIERS […] 

  

Concern Mounts On Whether New Rules Will Apply To 
Indexed Annuities  

In November, rumors were spreading that proposed new rules from the U.S. 

Department of Labor to ensure fairness among dealers of retirement products might 

extend beyond variable annuities (VAs) to their fixed-indexed counterparts. “There’s 

been a lot of concern recently,” […] 

Indexed Products Explode In Popularity, But Few 
Advisors Understand Them  

Indexed products, one of the hottest-selling categories in the life and annuity space, are 

on the minds of nearly every financial advisor working in the U.S. today. But how many 

advisors understand how they really work? Floors … caps … […] 

  

Top financial concerns of the self-employed  

The business and political climates are impeding self-employed Americans’ ability to 

save for retirement. As a result, many plan to continue to work into retirement years or 

rely on Social Security. So reports TD Ameritrade in a new report, “Self-Employed […] 

  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d73b1bf8d4&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=877e173e33&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0eadd21785&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0eadd21785&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=641791ba2f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=641791ba2f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=541baac61a&e=f493ae5d28
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Why Wall Street actually wants a rate hike  

Raising interest rates is often equated to removing the punch bowl from the stock 

market while the party is still going. It raises the cost of doing business — and that’s 

usually not a good thing for the economy or […] 

  

  

DOL Likely To Spare FIAs, Analysts Say  

The Department of Labor’s final fiduciary rule is not likely to regulate fixed index 

annuities in the same way as variable annuities, a pair of industry experts said. Although 

they emphasized that they have no inside information, Fred Reish and […] 

DOL Retirement Proposal Draws Zero Comments  

The Department of Labor has proposed a rule that is of interest to the retirement 

industry but, so far, no public comments appear in the comment section of the 

government website. Issued by DOL’s Employee Benefits Security Administration 

(ESBA), the […] 

  

Straight talk about selling insurance  

Mark Twain once said, “The difference between similar words and the right words is the 

difference between lightning and the lightning bug.” In sales, your choice of words can 

make the difference between getting the sale — or at least, getting […] 

Here are 4 ways you lose potential insurance customers  

Studies show there is a significant correlation between time to close and whether you 

have secured new business. This isn’t surprising, considering the importance of a fast 

and seamless customer communication experience, especially for the new generation of 

consumer who expects […]  

  

How the Fed’s Rate Hike Affects the Insurance Industry  

OLDWICK, N.J. – A panel of economic, insurance and investment professionals 

examine the latest rate increase and how it will affect various sectors of insurance. View 

the video version of this interview at: http://www.ambest.com/v.asp?v=interestrate1215 

Following is an edited transcript of […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9e204a62e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ebbd37e5e3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e67b9c3b3f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a4ab03ec1f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=28eef8aa0d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=be61896cd1&e=f493ae5d28
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The 7 biggest insurance stories of 2015  

By anyone’s standards, 2015 was a year of disruption. Monumental legislation changed 

how we recognize marriage, how we plan our estates and how we pay taxes. Our 

standards of risk protection were challenged, as threats — cyber, terrorism, gun violence 

[…] 

   

Annuity Industry No Longer Waiting Out The Storm  

What to make of annuity trends in in 2015? Here is a look-back in four key areas. The 

overall picture is one of an industry actively engaging in developing its business. No 

more sitting in a cave, waiting out an […] 

Retirees to benefit from Fed’s historic rate move  

Higher yield on bonds and CDs, higher annuity payouts, will provide tailwind to retirees 

The Federal Reserve’s decision to raise its benchmark interest rate, its first hike in 

almost a decade, will signal a victory of sorts for retirees over the […] 

Robust Regulation, High Consumer Satisfaction 
Surround Sales of Fixed Annuities  

NAFA Highlights Facts about Annuities, Contrary to Recent Report With only 22 

percent of American workers very confident that they’ll have enough money to live 

comfortably throughout their retirement1, there is a clear need for trusted insurance 

advisors and products […]  

  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f76adf2a03&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a0ae84e41b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=485f0ae1e9&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fe3c8ad1a2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fe3c8ad1a2&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 
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Disclaimer:   
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 
Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 
Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
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your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  115 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis working for 
Nordstrom’s. 

  


